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PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The objective of this project is to demonstrate the impact of downhole vibration
stimulation on oil production rates in a mature waterflood f ield. Oil & Gas Cons ultants
Internat ional,  Inc. (OGCI) will manage the project in close cooperation with the Osage
Tribe as the tests will be conducted in Osage County, Oklahoma, the mineral estate of
the Osage Tribe. The field is owned and operated by Calumet Oil Company. Phillips
Petroleum Company will contribute their proprietary vibration core analysis of cores
recovered from  the pilot test area. 
To achieve the project objectives, the work has been divided into nine tasks, some are
concurrent,  while othe r tasks rely on co mpletion  of previous steps. The o perator,
Calumet Oil Company operates  several field in Osage C ounty Oklahoma. T he North
Burbank Unit will be the site of the test.  The team will then determine where within the
field to optimally locate the vibration test well. With the location determ ined, the test w ell
will be drilled, cored, logged and 7” production casing run and ceme nted. 
In a parallel effort, OG CI will be designing, building, and testing a new version of the
down hole vibration tool based on th eir patented  and field p roven wh irling orbital vibrator.
With the field test tool built to run in 7” casing. Reliability testing of the downhole tool and
surface power source will be conducted in nearby f ield operated by Calumet Oil
Com pany.
After the core is recovered, Phillips P etroleum  Company will be conducting laboratory
tests utilizing their proprietary sonic core apparatus to determine fluid flow re sponse to a
range of vibra tion frequenc ies. Th ese results, in  turn, w ill allow final adjustments to the
frequency generation m echanism s of the dow nhole vibration tool. 
One or more  offs et we lls, near  to the vib ration test we ll, will be eq uipped  with do wnho le
geophones and or hydro-phones to determine the strength of  signal and if the producing
formation has a characteristic resonant frequency response. Surfa ce geo phones will
also be set out and arranged to pick up the signal generated by the downhole vib ration
tool.
The down hole vibra tor will  be installed in the test well. Monitoring the production and
injection for the pilo t test a rea will continue . As the frequency o f the downh ole tool is
changed, the recording of s eismic signals, bo th on the surface and dow nhole, will a lso
be conducted. The results of the data collection will be a matrix of varying vibration
stimulation conditions corresponding to changes in produc tion flu id rates  and se ismic
responses.
The report on the results of the downhole vibration stimulation will be prepared and
delivered using several venues. Technical papers will be submitted to the Society of
Petroleum Engineers. Workshops are planned to be held for operators in Os age County
and surrounding areas. A dedicated technical session on vibration stimulation may be
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offered at the 2002 SPE/DOE/IOR Conference, bringing together the world’s experts in
this emerging tec hnology. The final task w ill be to close out the project.
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT PROGRESS
Contract Status:
Under DOE advisement, the project activities began June 14, 2000, where as the
contract wa s signed on Ju ly 13, 2000.  
The Contract was amended February 28, 2001. The purpose of the amendment was to:
1. Add incremental funding to the full amount of $ 525,750
2. Change the contra cting officer from Rhonda Lindsey to Virginia Weyland both of the
NPTO in Tulsa
3. Change the field and operator f rom “Blazer Field operated by Grand Resources, Inc.
to th e North B urbank Unit  operated by Calum et O il Company”
Financial status:
Two advance requests for funding have been submitted and the requested to tal of
$181,160 has been rece ived. As of Marc h 31, 2001, $147,771 has  been dispersed  with
an additional $25 ,000 com mitted f or work in progress. S pending is beh ind sch edule
since the drilling operation has been delayed.
In kind contributions to date have totaled $ 53,650.
Schedule Status:
The project schedule had slipped approximately four months primarily due to changing
operators and moving the field test. The test well has not yet been drilled since the test
site field location have cha nged with the c hange of op erators. 
Currently, the well is scheduled to be drilled this summ er. Other project critical path
act ivitie s are be ing c onducted s imu ltaneously.
Technical Progress:
Phillips completed sonic core tests on several “old” cores in the area of the proposed
field tests. “Old” in this sense means cores that were drilled as much as 40 years ago
and stored at ambient conditions in a warehouse, with no attempt to preserve the cores.
The “old” Bartlesville sandstone cores from near the Blazer field were obtained from the
Oklahoma Geological Survey Core and Samples Library in Norman OK. The results from
the these cores was disappointing. When the discouraging results from the offset “old”
cores to the Blazer field were discussed with Phillips, a comparison was made to the
results Phillips had obtained from  “old” cores from  another Osag e County field, the North
Burbank Unit (NBU). Phillips  had operated  that f ield for yea rs and  had pe rform ed son ic
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tests on several core s that h ad been obtain ed in the 1970s. The “old” Burbank cores had
responded f avorably to the sonic core tes ts. 
The present operator of the NBU, Calumet Oil Company, was approached about
performing the vibration stimulation test at the NBU rather that the Blazer Field, since the
NBU has much better reservoir characteristics and the “old” cores had responded
positive ly during the Phillips sonic core tes ts. Calumet w as agreeable to the  field test.
Since the NBU is about 1000' deeper that the producing formation at the Blazer Field.
Calumet has agreed to c ontribute the additional drilling costs as part of their in kind
contribution. 
The agreem ents w ith Calumet are nearly finalized and a request for the change of
operator was included in Amendment A001 signed February 28, 2001, by the Richard
Rogus, Contracting Officer
OGCI finished the design, and has begun building the 7 inch field test version of the
downhole vibration tool (DHVT). In the co urse of imp roving the present tool des ign, a
novel method of constructing the  tool has be en implem ented. An  invention disc losure
was given to O GCI’s patent attorneys and  we plan to apply for a pa tent.
The notice to DOE pate nt attorneys p er the grant contrac t will be f illed in a tim ely
manner, after which, details on the new tool configuration will be include in the following
quarterly reports.
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DISCUSSION  OF TECHNICAL PROGRESS
THIS SECT ION OF TH E QUAR TERLY R EPORT  REVIEW S IN DETA IL, THE PROGRESS MADE DURING
THE QUARTER ON EACH OF THE PROJECTS MAJOR TASKS AND SUB-TASKS.
TASK 1:  DEFINE MOST APPROPRIATE TEST AREA
· MEET AS TEAM TO REVIEW FIELD PRODUCTION HISTORY AND SCOPE POSSIBLE LOCATIONS.
The field test location has been move to the North Burb ank Unit  (NBU) f ield wh ich is
operated by Calumet Oil Company. It is the largest field on the Osage Reservation.
Calumet Oil Company is currently producing approximately 1200 BOPD and 160,000
BWPD from the NBU. Final agreeme nts have yet to be signed, b ut alrea dy one meeting
had occurred to begin the screening process for selecting the tests area within the NBU.
This is a field Phillips operated in the past and Phillips has conducted sonic stimulations
tests on cores  from this f ield with encouraging res ults ( See Task 3 f or details). 
· REVIEW WELL LOGS, PRODUCTION RECORDS ETC . AND  DETERMINE A  PROPOSED TEST
WELL LOCATION
The screen criteria for selecting the test location have been discussed and agreed upon
in first meeting with Calumet on this project these are follows:
1.
The area should have good net pay but low initial production tests. These areas
should have wells  which ma y not have been flooded  as thoroughly as we lls with
good thickness  and high initial production tests
2. The area should be serviced by a single tank battery, this will reduce complications
when testing the wells and determining changes in oil production
3. The area  should ha ve been un der flood w ith the sam e pattern f or at least on e year,
this will aid in establishing a solid baseline for production profiles prior to initiating the
vibration simulation
· MEET TO DEFINE DRILLING LOCATION
The meeting to discuss the test well location in the NBU has not yet taken place. 
· Report to Osage Tribal  Representatives of project plans
On March 13, 2001, a request to present the project status at the April 18, 2001 at  the
Osage Tribal Council Meeting. The presentation will use much of the material used for
the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE) Oklahoma City, Production Operations
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Symposium presentation of SPE Paper 67303.
TASK 2:  DRILL AND CORE TEST WELL
· PREPARE THE WELL PLAN AND PERMIT THE WELL
The permit for the NBU test well has not been submitted
· BID THE DRILLING RIG AND SERVICES
Drilling contractors were contacted and bids procured by Calumet Oil Company. Two
contrac tors have been short listed, based on anticipa ted ava ilability of their rigs w hich is
late June 2001.
· AWARD THE DRILLING AND SERVICE CONTRACTS
The d rilling con tract and the related s ervice contrac ts have   not yet been let s ince the rig
contract is still being negotiated.
WORK ON THESE SUBTASKS HAS NOT COMMENCED.
· PREPARE LOCATION
· DRILL, CORE, AND CASE WELL
· REPORT TO OSAGE TRIBAL  REPRESENTATIVES OF PROJECT PROGRESS
·
TASK 3 : DEFINE, CONDUCT & EVALUATE LAB TESTS
· DEFINE SUITE OF LAB TESTS
Phillips has conducted numerous lab tests using their sonic core test apparatus. They
have observed that cores from different reservoirs as well as different cores from the
same reservoir respond at diff erent vibration frequencies . The response is measured
when a core is vibrated at the unique frequency. The amount of fluid flowing through the
core increases, while holding other variables being constant. Because Phillips was the
former operator of th e NBU, they have  available  “old” Burbank sandstone cores drilled  in
the 197 0s, which they have tested in  their sonic core test c ell.
 
Phillips has tested the flow through the core with only formation w ater to determine brine
permeability and also with a mixture of formation water and oil to test the effects of two-
phase flow and vibration. Phillips has tested both the continuous application of v ibration
and intermittent vibration as a means to improve oil recovery from the cores. The
methods Phillips determines to be most effec tive in applying vibration stimulation in the
lab will be used during the field tests.
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· REVIEW BURBANK SANDSTONE CHARACTERISTICS
Parameter                 Value Units
Area 36.5   sq. miles
Avg Thickn ess 53.3   feet
Acre Ft 128,000   Acre feet
Dep th 2850   feet
Stock  Tan k Oil G ravity 39   API Gra vity
Reservoir Volume Factor 1.2  reservoir bbls/stock   
Original reservoir Pressure 1,200   psia
Original GOR 380   cubic feet/barrel
Tem perature 120  degre es F ahren he it
Viscosity 3.3  centipoise
Prod uced W ater Salinity 85,000   Parts per million
Average Po rosity 16.8   percentage
Connate Water Saturation 26   percentage
Average Pe rm eab ility 50-100   millidarcy
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There have been numerous articles, papers and bulletins published on the Burbank
Sandstone, a  major producing f ormation in wes tern Osage County. Many of the reports
were generated as deliverables from DOE sponsored projects.
The following is a list of publications which has been prepared by the NPTO technical
library in Tulsa providing information on the many reports concerning DOE sponsored
work in the North Burba nk Unit.
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CONTRACTOR NPT O PU B ID TITLE PUBDAT
E
Phillips Petroleum
Company
BER C/TPR-76/2 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Test
1-Jul-76
Phillips Petroleum
Company
DOE/ET/13067-15 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Tes t-, Annual R eport, May 19 75-M ay 197 6, 
170  pp.            
1-Jul-76
BER C/TPR-77/5 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Test, Annual Report, May 1976-May 1977
1-Aug-77
Phillips Petroleum
Company
DOE/ET/13067-30 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Test-, Annual Report, May 1976-May 1977,
196  pp.     
1-Aug-77
Phillips Petroleum
Company
DOE/ET/13067-45 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Test, Annual Report
1-Aug-78
Phillips Petroleum
Company
BET C/TPR-78/8 North Burbank Unit Tertiary Recovery Pilot
Test, Annual Report, May 1977-May 1978
1-Aug-78
Phillips Petroleum
Company
DOE/ET/13067-60 North Bu rbank U nit Tertiary Recovery T est
Pilot, Final Report
1-Jun-80
Keplinger and
Associates, Inc.
APPENDDOE/BC/1003
3-2
An Eva luatio n o f the North Burb ank U nit
Tertiary Recovery Pilot Test, Topical Report
1-Aug-82
Keplinger and
Associates, Inc.
DOE/BC/10033-2 An Eva luatio n o f the North Burb ank U nit
Tertiary Recovery Pilot Test, Topical Report
1-Aug-82
National Institute for
Petroleum and Energy
Research
NIPER-128 Comparison of a Finite-Difference Simulation
with th e Resu lts fr om  a Sim plifie d Predic tive
Model Using Data from the North Burbank
Chem ical Flood Project, Topical Report
1-Nov-85
BDM-Oklahoma, Inc. DOE/PC/91008-0376 An Exploration 3-D  Seismic Field T est
Program in Osage County, Oklahoma, Final
Report, October 1998, 73 pp. (ORIGINAL
REPORT # NIPER/BDM-0376)
1-Feb-99
BDM-Oklahoma, Inc. DOE/PC/91008-0278 Mineral Resource Information System for
Field La b in th e Osage Minera l Re serve
Estate, Topical Report, September 1996, 162
pp. (ORIGINAL REPORT #: NIPER/BDM-
0278)
27-Apr-99
BDM-Oklahoma, Inc. DOE/PC/91008-0252 Field Laboratory in the Osage Reservation--
Determination of Status of Oil and Gas
Operations, Status Report,  May 1996, 3 pp.
(ORIGINAL REPORT #: NIPER/BDM-0252)
27-Apr-99
BDM-Oklahoma, Inc. DOE/PC/91008-0172 Field Laboratory in the Osage Reservation--
Determination of the Status of Oil and Gas
Operations:  Task 1. Development of Survey
Proc edures an d Pro tocol s, Status  Rep ort,
September 1995, 45 pp. (ORIGINAL
REPORT # NIPER/BDM-0172)
27-Apr-99
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• CONDUCT LAB TESTS 
Phillips completed sonic core tests on several “old” cores in the area of the proposed
field tests. “Old” in this sense means cores that were drilled as much as 40 years ago
and stored in warehouse ambient conditions, with no attempt to preserve the cores. The
“old” Bartlesville sandstone cores from near the Blazer field were obtained from the
Oklahoma Geological Survey Core and Samples Library in Norman OK. The results from
the these cores  was disapp ointing. 
When  the discouraging results from the offset “old” cores to the Blazer field were
discussed with Phillips, the comparison was made to the results Phillips had obtained
from “old” cores from another Osage County field, the North Burbank Unit (NBU). Phillips
had operated that f ield for years and had performed sonic tests on several cores that
had been obtained in the 1970s. The “old” Burbank cores had  responded f avorably to
the sonic core tes ts. 
The present operator of the NBU, Calumet Oil Company, was approached about
performing the vibra tion stim ulation test at t he NBU rathe r that the Blazer Field, since the
NBU has muc h better reservoir characteristics and the “old” cores had responded
positive ly during the Phillips sonic core tes ts. Calumet w as agreeable to the  field test.
Phillips has not yet released the d etails of the sonic c ore tes ts. These are expec ted in
the next quarterly report.
WORK ON THESE SUBTASKS HAS NOT COMMENCED.
· EVALUATE LAB TEST RESULTS FOR FREQUENCY AND AMPLITUDE
· MEET TO REVIEW LAB TEST RESULTS & BRACKET FIELD TEST FREQUENCIES/AMPLITUDES
· REPORT TO OSAGE TRIBAL  REPRESENTATIVES ON PROJECT PROGRESS
     TASK 4 :  DESIGN AND CONSTRUCT DOWN HOLE VIBRATION TOOL AND
SURFACE POWER SOURCE
· FRONT END SOURCE ENGINEERING - SELECT MOST APPROPRIATE POWER SOURCE
Completed. A surface rod-rotating system will be used to power the DHVT.
· ENGINEER SOURCES TO SPECIFICATIONS
Three steps to this subtask have been used to develop a robust  and reliable dow nhole
tool.
1. Conceptual Prototype. Completed.
2. Precision Prototype
An engineering design review was commissioned and completed for the
precision prototype. This design review has been used in setting the
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specific ations fo r the field tes t version of  the dow nhole vibrator.
3. Field Test Tool Design
The specifications for the field test version of the downhole vibrator to run in the 7”
casing o f the tes t well have been dete rmined and draw ings for m anufac turing are
complete. 
· CONSTRUCT TOOL(S) & SOURCES
The field test tool is designed to use ‘off the shelf’ items from downhole tool
manufacturers  including the slip mechanisms. T he mach ine shop which  will be used to
construct the custom  items  has ord ered the required material. Th ey will assem ble the 7"
DHVT those with the standard items such as springs, bearings and seals.
· SURFACE TEST TOOLS
The surface testing of the field test tool in conjunction with the power source life
testing will be done at one of Calumet’s field locations near the NBU Field.
· CONDUCT POWER SOURCE LIFE TEST
Plans are being f inalized to conduct the p ower source life testing of the field test tool and
the rod rota ting system  in one of C alumet’s  wells (see  above para graph).
· REPORT TO OSAGE TRIBAL  REPRESENTATIVES ON PROJECT PROGRESS
This sub task has not yet been performed.
       TASK 5 :  INSTRUMENT TEST WELLS
WORK ON THIS TASK HAS BEEN PUT ON HOLD UNTIL THE NEW PILOT TEST AREA HAS BEEN
SELECTED.
At the s ugges tion of  Ernie Majors, LBNL, the planning fo r this tas k was  put on h old until
the new pilot test area in the NBU is selected.
· ENGINEER SEISMIC MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
· SPECIFY SEISMIC MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
· INSTALL SEISMIC  MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
· REPORT TO OSAGE TRIBAL  REPRESENTATIVES ON PROJECT PROGRESS
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      TASK 6 : CONDUCT FIELD VIBRATION STIMULATION TESTS
WORK ON THIS TASK HAS NOT COMMENCED.
TASK 7 : REPORT FIELD TEST RESULTS
WORK ON THIS TASK HAS NOT COMMENCED.
TASK 8 : TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER,   PUBLICIZE TEST RESULTS
· WRITE & SUBMIT SPE PAPER ABSTRACT:  Completed
· AUTHOR SPE PAPER 
The paper was submitted on January 10, 2001. SPE paper 67303 was given at the
Production Operations Symposium (POS) in Oklahoma City, OK on March 27, 2001.
The PowerPoint f ile used  in that p resen tation is  included on the C D ROM  used to subm it
this  report e lectron ica lly.
· ESTABLISH A SPE/ DOE/IOR 2002 SYMPOSIUM VIBRATION ENHANCED PRODUCTION
WORKSHOP
The topic of providing a one -day workshop at the SPE/DOE/IOR 2002 Symposium has
been discussed at the planning meetings of the committee chairs for the symposium.
The concep t was  positive ly received  and w ill be voted  on during  April.
Potential course instructors inc lude Pe ter Roberts, LANL, E rnie Majo rs LBNL, Bill
Wooten, Applied Seism ic Research  and Bo b Westerm ark, Seis mic recovery w ho will
discuss the D OE project.
 
WORK ON THE SUBTASKS LISTED BELOW HAS NOT COMMENCED.
· PREPARE VIBRATION ENHANCED PRODUCTION WORKSHOP
· PUBLICIZE VIBRATION ENHANCED PRODUCTION WORKSHOP - PTTC, OIPA, BIA, 
· CONDUCT BIA, TRIBAL COUNCIL AND OSAGE COUNTY OPERATORS VIBRATION ENHANCED
PRODUCTION WORKSHOP DATE TBD
· CONDUCT  DOE/IOR/SPE CONFERENCE VIBRATION ENHANCED PRODUCTION WORKSHOP
DATE TBD 
· CONDUCT PTTC OK CITY VIBRATION STIMULATION WORKSHOP
· CONDUCT  PTTC /U OF KANSAS VIBRATION ENHANCED PRODUCTION WORKSHOP DATE
TBD
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· AUTHOR DOE CONFERENCE PRESENTATION DATE  TBD
· PRESENT DOE CONFERENCE PAPER DATE  TBD 
· PRESENT DOE/BIA  CONFERENCE PAPER DATE  TBD
TASK 9 :  FINISH AND CLOSE OUT PROJECT
WORK ON THIS TASK HAS NOT COMMENCED.
